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REPORT OF THE WORKING COMMITTEE
At the meeting of the University of New South Wales Wollongong 
University College Appeal Committee, held at the Council Chambers on 7th 
September, 1959, a Working Committee was appointed for the purpose of 
raising money for the Mayoral Appeal Fund.
The Working Committee now presents its report.
The Committee held its first meeting on 10th September, 1959, 
and has met eleven times in all.
Attachment '•A1' is a list of members of the Working Committee, 
including those co-opted to assist those originally appointed.
We wish to emphasise that the presentation of this report does 
not in any way put an end to the Appeal. We look to a continuance of 
financial support and expect appreciable sums yet to be donated, for 
example, The Illawarra Leagues Club is planning to this end.
Contributions to the Mayoral Appeal Fund to date total 
£50,139. 9.10. Attachment "B" is a list of all donations.
In addition, industries of the district had previously and 
separately donated £138,000.
A report from the Honorary Treasurer is given in Attachment
"C".
The large number of contributions received indicates the extent 
to which support was given by individual citizens, service clubs, educa­
tional bodies, women's organisations, professional associations, Trade 
Unions, Commerce and Industry. The Committee wishes to stress that this 
help from so many diverse interests in the community has been a source of 
great encouragement and indeed without it a worthwhile result would not 
have been possible.
We should like to mention specifically the outstanding cases, 
but these are too many to permit inclusion in this short statement. The 
list of donations itself must constitute the record, bearing in mind 
that the amount given is not the index of its importance.
This district has shown its understanding of the compelling 
need for a University College here and its contribution is, in effect, 
a demand for urgent action.
The Working Committee wishes to thank the Press and Broad­
casting organisations for their enthusiastic and unfailing help, so 
essential to success.
We thank also the Chamber of Manufactures, South Coast Centre, 
for the use of its premises as a meeting place and for seconding the 
Secretary and staff to assist.
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Speaking as Deputy Chairman I wish to give most sincere thanks 
to all members of the Committee. Their enthusiasm and resolution 
sustained us during the difficult early period and the association has 
been for me a very happy experience. Whilst it is invidious to make a 
personal mention, the Office bearers and particularly the Honorary 
Secretary and Honorary Treasurer have carried a very heavy burden of 
work.
The Working Committee will be well content if its efforts have 
been of significance in the early establishment of the Wollongong 
University College.
On behalf of the Committee
F. M. MATHEWS 
DEPUTY CHAIRMAN
8TH JUNE, I960.
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES 
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ATTACHMENT "A"
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Mr. F. M. Mathews 
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Mr. R. D. Johnson 
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Mrs. A. M. Brown 
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Mr. R. Dobinson
Mr. A. C. Harris
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Mr. F. Lavan -





Mr. C. G. Stewart
Mr. J. B. Stewart
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Box 383, P.O., W ollongong. 
Tel.: B 2113
CASH REMITTANCE ADVICE
S P O N S O R I N G  B O D Y : —  No.
PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION LIST
N A M E
Hon. Secretary:
R. D. Johnson,
90 Keira St., W ollongong. 
Tel.: B  4363
A D D R E S S
P L E A S E  F O R W A R D  A C A S H  R E M I T T A N C E  A D V I C E  with your weekly collections to the Treasurer, Wollongong 
University College Mayoral Appeal Fund, Box 333 P.O., W ollongong, or to 50 Crown St., W ollongong, or to The Secretary, 
c /-  Chamber of Manufactures, 90 Keira St., W ollongong, N O T  L A T E R  T H A N  30th N O V E M B E R ,  1959. ALL CHEQUES to 
be made payable to ‘W OLLONGONG U N IVERSITY COLLEGE A P P E A L” and crossed ‘NOT N EGOTIABLE” . An Official 
Receipt will be sent direct to the people listed hereunder.
NAME (Block Letters) ADDRESS REC.No. AMOUNT
CASH or 
CHEQUE
P. H. K0SHEMAKIN 30. PTY. LTD. 1000 - - /
ASHMORE BENSON PEISE & CO. LTD. 105 - -
MRS. H. M. V0RMIS'[ER 2 2 -
'O0LW0RTHS LIMITS 3 100 - -
TRANSFIELD PTY. L'r o . 500 - -
SPECIFIED C0NCRET]3 PTY. LTD. 2000 - -
V. T. O ’HANLON 3 3 -
FRANK BEVAN & SONi3 PTY. LTD. 10 10 -
SAUNDERS LTD. 25 - -
V. J. CARM0DY 3 - -
RUSSELL, McLELLAN]3 & BROWN 15 15 - /
JOHN J. HILL PTY. LTD. 3 3 - /
D. J. T0AKLEY 2 - - /
J. A. SPEARMAN 5 - - /
DR. H. R. RICH 5 5 - s
R. H. MILLER PTY. LTD. 2 2 -
DR. J. M. WILSHIR1
p
3 3 -
K. F. WILLIAMS & itSSOCIATES 5 5 -
MANUFACTURERS MUTIrAL INSURANCE LTD. 1000 - -
INTERNATIONAL DRE])GING CONTRACTORS 200 - -
VANISHING TEA PARr’IES c/- MRS. F. MATHEWS 291 2 -
A. F. BAMBACH PTY LTD. 5 - -
MISS J. MOORE 2 2 -
COMMONWEALTH TRAD!NG BANK OF AUSTRALIA 1000 - -
A. S. BOWDEN 1 1 - /
-A ll Donations o f £1/0/0 or more are deductible for Incom e Tax Purposes. TOTAL
WOLLONGONG UNIVERSITY COLLEGE PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTIONS LIST
( 2 )
THE ARTS COUNCIL OF AUSTRALIA 5. 5. O '
SANDRA, C/- R. JACKSON 5. 5. 0 /
DENLEY & GARGETT 2. 2. 0 /
LAWRENCE & HANSON ELECTRICAL PTY. LTD. 21. 0. 0
DR. J. V. ROCHE 5. 0. 6 /
JOHNSON & PHILLIPS LTD. 5. 5. O'
B. R. McNAUGHTON 1. 0. 0'
NUBLEY BROS. TRANSPORT PTY. LTD. 1. 1. 0 '
R. G. GOLE 10.10. 0 '
PORT KEMBLA STEVEDORING & AGENCY CO. PTY. LTD. 52,10. 0/
CLIVE STEWART 21. 0. 0 /
SOUTH COAST INSULATIONS PTY. LTD. 10.10. 0^
M. F. MALOUF & CO. 5. 5. O '
AUSTRALIAN ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES PTY. LTD • 31.10. 0 /
K. E. ALDIS 10.10. 0 '
BEARING SERVICE CO. OF AUST. PTY. LTD. 26 5. 0
D. J, BLACK 2. 0. 0"
BRADFORD INSULATION INDUSTRIES PTY. LTD. • H
1
O \
BRITISH GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. PTY. LTD. 25. 0. 0
BRITISH INSULATED CALLENDER’S CABLES PTY. LTD. 25. 0. 0 '
R. S. BROWNSELL 5. 5. 0 '
CADBURY - FRY - PASCALL PTY. LTD. 1. 1. 0 /
COASTAL MOTORS PTY. LTD. 5. 5. 0
COOPER BROS., WAY & HARDIE 5. 5. 0
B. E. DAVIES 5. 5. 0
MISS R. E. DAVIES 2. 0. 0 '
DOVERS & BEVERIDGE 2. 2. 0 /
R. M. GIBB 10. 0. 0 '
C. HUNT 3. 3. 0^
MALCOLM MOORE INDUSTRIES LTD. 105. 0. 0 '
MARCUS CLARK & CO. LTD. 100. 0. 0 '
NOYES BROS. PTY. LIMITED vn O O O O \
J. H. PALMER 2. 0, 0/
WOLLONGONG UNIVERSITY COLLEGE PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION LIST
(3)
SMITH, JOHNSON & CO. 5. 5. 0 "
P. C. STUART 1. 1. 0
R. I. TAYLOR 2. 2. 0 x
B. TINDALE 5. 0. 0 /
C. C. WAKEFIELD & CO. LTD. 25. 0. 0 x
WARBURTON FRANKI LTD. 5. 0. 0 >
W. E. BRAMBLE & SONS (WOLLONGONG) PTY. LTD. 5000. 0. 0 /
B. ANDERSON 1. 1. 0 "
AUSTRALIA SILKNIT LTD. 10.10. O y
COGHLAN & ALLEN 3. 3. 0 x
W. C. FANCOURT 2. 2. o /
McDonald constructions p t y. l t d . 100. 0. 0/
DRS. J. E. McGOVERN & J. D. ODDY 50. 0. O '
RONALD MACKSLLAR PTY. LTD. 10.10. 0
F. M. MATHEWS 10.10. o y
J. N. NADER 2. 2. 0 /
SORBY’S LIMITED 250. 0. 0 /
JOHN WINGATE & SONS 10.10. o x
A. E. GOODWIN LIMITED 1000. 0. O y
MR. & MRS. DON ALEXANDER 2. 2. O '
MR. M. J. AUSBURN 10.10. 0 /
J. BLACKWOOD & SON LTD. 100. 0. 0 ✓
MR. & MRS. H. BOX 2. 2. 0
BULLI MOTHERS CLUB, C/- BULLI PUBLIC SCHOOL 5. 5. 0 ^
C.I.G. (N.S.W.) PTY. LIMITED 1000. 0. 0 /
MISS MARJORIE CHIDLEY 5. 5v 0
G. J. COLES & CO. LTD. 100. 0. 0
THE COMMERCIAL BANKING CO. OF SYDNEY LTD. 500. 0. 0 /
COMMONWEALTH STEEL CO. LTD. 5000. 0. 0 ✓
THE DISTRICT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE STAFF 2. A. o /
THE FEDERAL COKE CO. LTD. 50. 0. o y
HIT OR MISS FOUNDRY PTY. LTD. 21. 0, 0 '
ILLAWARRA MASTER BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 100. 0. 0 ✓
WOLLONGONG UNIVERSITY COLLEGE PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION LIST
(A)
ILLAWARRA MEAT CO. PTY. LTD. 25. 0. 0
METAL TRADES EMPLOYERS' ASSOCIATION 100. 0. 0 '
NORTH ILLAWARRA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION 1. 1. 0 "
PALMER, WILSON & LOVELL 25. 0. 0
PORT KEMBLA STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING CO. 2. 2. o y
SOROPTOMIST CLUB OF BULLI, STREET STALL 10. K. CK
STEWARTS & LLOYDS (AUST.) PTY. LTD. 5000. 0. 0 -
STREETS ICE CREAM LTD. 52.10. 0-'
BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES 500. 0. 0/
THOMAS C. BROWN 2. 0. 0 /
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUB OF WOLLONGONG 61. 8. 6
MRS. & MR. E. M. CARR 2. 2. 0 '
W. C. CODDINGTON 2. 0. 0'
CUSTOM CREDIT CORPORATION LTD. 10. 0. 0
MRS. ELLIS 1. 0. 0
T. G. FARRINGTON 2. 2. 0 /
MISS CONNIE KRIPPNER 2. 2. 0 /
MRS. R. LANE 1. 0. O'"
MESSRS. LAWLER & HAY 10. 0. O'
N. R. LEARMONTH 2. 2. 0 "
PARENTS & CITIZENS ASSOCIATIONS
- Figtree P. & C. Association 5. 5. 0
— Mt. Keira P. & C. Association 2. 2. 0
- Mt. St. Thomas P. & C. Association 5. 5. 0
- Primboe P. & C. Association 5. 5. 0
- Tarrawanna P. & C. Association 5. 5. 0
- Bulli High School P. & C. Association 5. 5. 0
- Woonona P. & C. Association 5. 5. 0
- Coledale P. & C. Association 5. 5. 0
- Shellharbour P. & C. Association 5. 5. 0
- Waniora P. & C. Association Floral Fund 5. 5. 0
- West Wollongong P, & C. Association 5. 5. 0
- Mt. Ousley P. & 0. Association 5. 5. 0
- Kiama High School P. & C. Association 5. 5. 0
- Wollongong Junior Technical School P. & C. Assoc. 5. 5. 0
- The Wollongong Public School P. & C. Association 5. 5. 0
- Russell Vale P. & C. Association 5. 5. 0
- Warilla P. & C. Association 5. 5. 0
- Lake Heights School P. & C. Association 5. 5. 0
- Nowra High School P. & C. Association 5. 5. 0
- Smith's Hill Girls High School P. St C. Association 6.15. 0
- Warrawong District P. & C. Association 5. 0. 0
- Gerringong P. & C. Association 5. 0. 0
- Wollongong High School P. & C. Association 5. 5. 0
- Austinmer P. & C. Association 5. 0. 0
- Gvynneville P. & C. Association 5. 5. 0 y
THE QUOTA CLUBS OF WOLLONGONG & PORT KEMBLA 
STREET STALLS
THE SKF BALL BEARING CO. PTY. LTD.
SOUTHERN ENGINEERING SERVICES PTY. LTD.
STAFF OF DEPT. OF MAIN ROADS
- G. J. King
- L. R. Browne
- R. S. Prichard
- A. R. Edgar
- A. Somogyi
■* R. H. Thompson
- J. 0. Adam
- E. J. Minty
- J. M. Perry
- Miss R. Johns
- Miss L. Parkinson
- Miss R. Gibson
MR. J. B. STEWART
THIRROUL & DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
THE UNIVERSITY OF N.S.W. UNION OF WOLLONGONG 
VACUUM OIL COMPANY PTY. LTD.
MESSRS. S. & J. VLANDYS 
MR. & MRS. S. J. WATT 
ANONYMOUS
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND BANK LTD.
APEX CLUB OF NOWRA SERVICE ACCOUNT
APEX CLUB OF PORT KEMBLA
BABCOCK & WILCOX AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD.
K. BOND
BRIGHT STEELS PTY. LTD.
COMMONWEALTH ENGINEERING CO. LIMITED 
C. W. DEVITT 
M. V. ECKERSLEY
ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION PTY. LTD.
GOODALL & CO. PTY. LTD.
HEATH ENGINEERING PTY. LTD.
INTERNATIONAL COMBUSTION AUSTRALIA LIMITED 


























50. 0. 0 '
2000. 0. 0
5. 0. 0'
5. 5. 0 x
20. 0. 0 '
200. 0. 0




25. 0. o -
25. 0. 0
5. 5. 0 '
2. 2. 0
1 0 0 0 . 0. 0 '
3. 3. O ' -
10. 0. 0
1 0 5 . 0. 0 /
208. 2. 1  /
1 . 0. 0 X
(6)
KEMBLA CONCRETE CONSTRUCTIONS PTY. LTD. 50. 0. 0^
LIONS CLUB OF WOLLONGONG 65. 0. 0
SOUTH COAST PAVING & TERRAZZO PTY. LTD. 100. 0. 0
COUNTRY WOMENS' ASSOCIATION OF N.S.W.
(WOLLONDILLY GROUP) - BRANCHES AND YOUNGER SETS 80.12. 0
WOLLONGONG ENGINEERING PTY* LTD. 25. 0. 0 "
AUSTRALIAN ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES PTY. LTD. 1500. 0. 0 ̂
(Making a total Donation of £1,500.0.0)
A.I.S. TECHNICAL SOCIETY
- J. L. W, Southern 2. 0. 0
- A. A. Parish 10.10. 0
- C. Newman 5. 0. 0
- A. Farey 1. 0. 0
- V. & J. Rule 2. 0. 0
- W. S. Burgess 1, 1. 0
- A, G. Kirby 1. 1. 0
- E. Faulkner 2. 0. 0
- W. Blattman 1. 0. 0
- J. Morley 3. 0. 0
- J. Haslett 1.10. 0
- K. Griffiths 1. 0. 0
- H. W. Mitchell 2. 0. 0
- W. 0. Beale 2. 0. 0
- E. Shipley 2. 2. 0
- John McAllister 1. 0. 0
- W. Edmonds 1. 0. 0
- V. Leigh 1. 0. 0
- L. A. McDonald 1. 0. 0
- Sundry Donations 25.16. 0 67. 0. O '
MR. & MRS. K. N. BERRIE 10.10. O y
BERRY P. & C. ASSOCIATION 5. 5. 0
BRICKWOODS PTY. LIMITED 3. 3. Q /
CALTEX OIL (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LIMITED 200. 0. 0
CHIC SALON (N.S.W.) PTY. LIMITED 2. 2. 0 /
J. COWELL 1. 1. 0 '
COX & WISEMAN 10.10. 0 '
MISSES MARGARET & CAROL DURIE - TEENAGE PARTY 20.10. 0 /
THE EAGLE & GLOBE STEEL CO. LTD. 25. 0. 0^
C. A. & M. F.'EDWARDS 50. 0. 0 '
ANDY ELLIS (WOLLONGONG) PTY. LTD. 5. 0. 0 /
ENGLISH, SCOTTISH & AUSTRALIAN BANK LIMITED 200. 0. 0/
JOSEPH FIRTH 1. 1. 0 "
H. E. HARRIGAN & SONS PTY. LTD. 5. 5. 0'
H. L. HUNT 10.10. 0^
WOLLONGONG UNIVERSITY COLLEGE PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTIONS LIST
MDLLONGONG UNIVERSITY COLLEGE PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTIONS LIST
(7)
JOHN HUNTER & SON PTY. LTD. 5. 5. 0 /
RICHARD DERWENT JOHNSON 10. 0 . 0
KERR’S PHARMACY 1. 1 . 0
DR. ALBERT E. KHAN 10.10. 0 /
WALTER LANCE & COMPANY PTY. LIMITED 100. 0 . 0
LAVIS ELECTRIC PTY. LTD. 10. 0 . 0
J. C. F. LYSAGHT 10.10. 0
McPHERSONS LTD. 50. 0 . 0 X
R. I. McWILLIAM 5. 0 . 0
MACLEAN HARPER PTY. LIMITED 5. 5. 0
MONIER PIPE COMPANY PTY. LTD. 100. 0 . 0
THE NATIONAL B AM OF AUSTRALASIA LIMITED &>0. 0 . 0
J. ALAN NOCK 1. 1. 0
NOCK a KIRBY (WOLLONGONG) PTY. LTD. 100. 0 . 0
NOWRA & DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 5. 5. 0
V. OSORGIN 2.10. 0
J. PARKINSON PTY. LTD. WOLLONGONG 10.10. 0
J. PARKINSONS SOCIAL CLUB 10. 0 . 0
PEEDOM, CHAPMAN a McCARTHY 5. 5. 0
PICKERING a SONS 5. 0 . 0
ROBERTSON DISTRICT PROGRESS a TOURIST ASSOCIATION 2. 2. 0 /
RURAL BANK OF N.S.W. 250. 0 . 0 X
SAMPSON, H A M  & CO. PTY. LTD. 25. 0 . 0
THE SHELL COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED 250. 0 . 0 /
SHDALHAVEN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION 30. 0 . 0
R. E. SNARE PTY. LIMITED 10. 0 . 0
SOUTH COAST CENTRE OF THE CHAMBER OF MANUFACTURES
OF NEW SOUTH WALES 250. 0 . 0
SOUTHERN PORTLAND CEMENT LTD. 5005. 0 . 0 X
SOUTHERN TYPEWRITER COMPANY 1. 1. 0 /
STAFF NOCK a KIRBY LIMITED 5.16 . 0 /
G. VEREKER 5. 5. 0 X




WESTEELS INDUSTRIES LIMITED 50. 0. 0
THE WOLLONGONG CORSET SALON 2. 2. 0
ATLANTIC UNION OIL CO. PTY. LTD. 1000. 0. 0
A.I.S. TECHNICAL SOCIETY A/C C. BEVAN 1. 1. 0
B. & W. STEEL PTY. LTD. 100. 0. 0
K. BOXSELL 1. 0. 0
BEALE & GEDDES 5. 5. 0
B. P. AUSTRALIA LTD. 250. 0. 0
F. J. CORNALLY 5. 5. 0
COMMERCIAL BANK OF AUSTRALIA LTD. 200. 0. 0
DOWSETT ENGINEERING (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LTD. 105. 0. 0
DURA-CRETE PRODUCTS PTY. LTD. 10. 0. 0
FREDERICK DUFFIELD 100. 0. 0
W. T. EVANS 3. 3. 0
EMPLOYEES OF ILLAWARRA COUNTY COUNCIL 9.:12. 0
GEO. FOSTER & SONS PTY. LTD. 26. 5. 0
MASTER GLEN GOLE U. 0
A. G. HOWCHIN 5. 0. 0
DR. R. E. HOWE 5. 5. 0
/
KEMBLA EQUIPMENT CO. PTY. LTD. 50. 0. 0 s'
DR. M. C. McKINNON 5. 5. 0 s'
D. POTTS 1. 0. 0 /
SIMON CARVES (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LTD. 2000. 0. 0 s
SOUTHERN PAINT CO. PTY. LTD. 250. 0. 0 /
THE INSTITUTION OF ENGINEERS AUSTRALIA 
PORT KEMBLA GROUP
M. Chowdry 1. 0. 0
E. J. Affleck 2. 2. 0
G. Baxter 2. 2. 0
S. E. Bonamy 2. 2. 0
K. Chapman 1. 0. 0
D. Dennison 10. 0
A. & G. Jordan 2. 2. 0
P. Lamb 2. 2. 0
G. Merrett 2. 2. 0
D. Moon 1. 0. 0
J. Neich 1. 0. 0
J* Paterson 1. 1. 0
G. Peterson 10. 0
A. Pollock 2. 0. 0
J. H. Scott 1. 1. 0





- R. W. Upfold
- P. Van der Werf
- R. Weidner
- A. Ziegelaar
1. 0. 0 
2. 2. 0 
1. 0. 0 
1. 1. 0 
1. 1. 0 
1. 0. 0 
1. 0. 0 29.18. 0
MR. LEONARD WHITE 10.10. O''
H. C. SLEIGH LIMITED 250 . 0. 0
MR. T. MACKAY 2. 2. 0 "
MR. G. TWIGG 1. 1. 0 "
MR. A. W. ROBERTS 1. 1. 0
MR. M. E. JOHNSON 2. 2. o'
MRS. W. J. STELZER’S HAPPINESS CLUB 3. 3. 0
MISS MAUD DUNN 2. 0. 0
ELITE FROCKS PTY. LTD. 5. 5. 0
AUSTRALIAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION 7. 7. 0
BRADFORD INSULATION INDUSTRIES PTY. LTD. 100. 0. 0 ^
TOLHURST BROS. & McCLOY PTY. LTD. 10.10. 0 x
WILLIAM ADAMS & COMPANY LIMITED 100. 0. 0 <
THIRLWELL & McKENZIE LTD. 75. 0. 0
THE ENGLISH ELECTRIC COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD . 5000. 0. 0
DR. J. ROBILLIARD 5. 5. 0
MR. V. K. HALLAMS 5. 0. 0 ^
PYROX LTD. 100. 0. 0
ANONYMOUS 5. 5. 0
TRUSTEES W. C. WENTWORTH SETTLEMENT (WORKING A/C) 100. 0. 0
THE BELLAMBI COAL COMPANY LIMITED 26. 5. 0 "
PERPETUAL TRUSTEE COMPANY LIMITED 10.10. 0
MR. P. R. DYBALL 10. 0. 0
JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY PTY. LTD. 250. 0. 0
TOTAL £50,139. 9.10
T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  N E W  S O U T H  W A L E S
W O L L O N G O N G  U N IVER SITY C O L L E G E
MAYORAL APPEAL FUND, 1959
Hon. Secretary:
R. D. Johnson,




The University of New South Wales 
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As Honorary Treasurer of the Appeal I report that between 9th October, 
1959 and 8th June, I960, the sum of £50,139. 9.10 has been received or promised 
for this Appeal.
Combined with the amount of £138,000. 0. 0 previously contributed by 
five Port Kembla Companies, the Companies Associations and People of the 
Illawarra District have now donated a total of £188,139. 9.10 towards the 
establishment of a University College in Wollongong.
One Company, Kembla Equipment Co. Pty. Ltd., is prepared to donate the 
services of one of its heavy bulldozers for one week when work commences on the 
project in addition to a cash donation.
Three hundred and thirty (330) separate receipts have been issued but, 
as some of the individual amounts represent the combined efforts of many people, 
it can be safely said that many hundreds of other individuals, through their 
respective associations and "Vanishing Tea Parties", have also contributed to 
the Appeal.






March and to 15th April, i960 5,799
15th April to 31st May, i960 397
43,008
Promises outstanding from five companies 7.131
TOTAL DONATIONS 50,139
Interest received from Commonwealth Trading Bank ___ 16
TOTAL £50.155
Lists of Donations have been prepared and submitted to the local and 
Sydney press and radio stations from time to time and excellent co-operation 
and publicity have always been forthcoming.
Hon. Treasurer:
R. G. Gole.
Box 333, P.O. W ollongong. 
Tel.: B 2113
The following Direct Expenses totalling £161.10. 1 have been incurred 
in connection with the Appeal and paid from our Advance Account. The vouchers 
and claim forms in support of these disbursements have been submitted to the 
Accountant of the University of New South Wales and reimbursement cheques 
received:-
Frinting and Stationery 100.18. 3
Postages 57.12.10
Insurances on Model of College 2. 1. 6
Advertising 17. 6
£161.10. 1
All donations received to date have been remitted to the Bursar, The 
University of New South Wales, Kensington, and the Appeal's local Bank Account 
has been kept open in order to receive additional donations.
Yours faithfully,
R. G. G0LE 
Honorary Treasurer.
